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[57] ABSTRACT 

A method and apparatus for simultaneously effecting the 
removal of multiple hairs from a skin region by using light 
energy to destroy hair follicles in the region. Light energy is 
applied to the region through an applicator which converges 
the light energy to enhance destruction of desired portions of 
the follicles, is preferably pressed against the skin region to 
deform the upper layers of the skin reducing the distance 
from the skin surface to portions of hair follicles which are 
to be destroyed, including the bulge and papilla of the 
follicles, and which applicator is preferably cooled to mini 
mize or eliminate thermal damage to the epidermis in the 
region being irradiated. Parameters for the irradiation, 
including pulse duration, are selected to effect complete 
damage of desired portions of the hair follicles in the region 
with minimal damage to surrounding tissue and to the 
patient’ sv epidermis. 

32 Claims, 8 Drawing Sheets 
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HAIR REMOVAL USING OPTICAL PULSES 

This is a continuation-in-part of application Ser. No. 
08/382,122, ?led Feb. 1, 1995 now US. Pat. No. 5,595,568. 

This invention was made with Government support 
under Contract N000l4-9l-C-0084 awarded by the Depart 
ment of the Navy. The Government has certain rights in the 
invention. 

BACKGROUND 

This invention relates to methods and apparatus for hair 
removal using optical radiation. 

Excess hair (hypertrichosis) and/or unwanted hair are 
common dermatological and cosmetic problems, and can be 
caused by heredity, malignancy, or endocrinologic diseases, 
for example hirsutism (i.e., excess hair due to hormones 
such as androgens). Hair can be temporarily removed using 
a number of techniques including wax epilation, depilatory 
creams, and, of course, shaving. Alternatively, hair can be 
more permanently removed using electrolysis; this process 
involves insertion of a current-carrying needle into each hair 
follicle, and is often painful, ine?icient, and time consum 
rug. 

Optical-based methods, such as the use of laser light, have 
also been used for hair removal. US. Pat. No. 4,388,924, for 
example, describes irradiation of individual hair follicles 
using a laser; in this method, heating of the hair’s root 
section causes coagulation in local blood vessels, resulting 
in destruction of the follicle and thus in removal of the hair. 
Related techniques, such as those described in US. Pat. No. 
5,226,907, involve destruction of the follicle by ?rst apply 
ing a light-absorbing substance to the region of interest, the 
light-absorbing substance migrating at least part-way into 
the follicle, removing the excess light-absorbing substance, 
and then irradiating the region to heat the substance and thus 
the follicle to cause destruction of the follicle. 

The above prior art techniques suffer from a number of 
limitations. First, techniques for irradiating an individual 
hair follicle are time consuming and therefore are generally 
not practical for removing hairs other than from a very small 
region or from a region having few hairs situated therein. 
The procedure can also be painful, particularly if a needle 
like element is inserted into the hair follicle to facilitate light 
energy reaching the bulge and the root or papilla, parts of the 
hair follicle which must be destroyed in order to prevent 
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regrowth of the hair. Where the irradiation source is not _ 
inserted into the follicle, it is difficult to get su?icient energy 
to the required portions of the follicle to result in destruction 
thereof without also causing signi?cant damage to the 
surrounding tissue and thus causing pain and injury to the 
patient. 
While the technique of the latter patent is advantageous in 

that it permits a number of hairs in a given region to be 
simultaneously removed, it is di?icult with this technique to 
get the light-absorbing substance or chromophore deep 
enough into the follicle to effect destruction of the papilla. 
Further, this technique results in substantial energy being 
applied to and absorbed by the epidermis and other skin 
layers in the region being treated, with signi?cantly reduced 
energy reaching the root or papilla of the follicle. Total 
destruction of the follicle, and therefore permanent, or at 
least long term, hair removal is therefore dif?cult to achieve, 
particularly without risking damage to the epidermis and 
other layers of skin within the region. 
A need therefore exists for an improved technique for 

performing hair removal which facilitates optical energy 
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2 
reaching the bulge and base, or root of hair follicles in a 
region while minimizing damage to the epidermis in the 
region, thereby minimizing patient discomfort and potential 
adverse side effects from the treatment. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with the above, this invention provides a 
method and apparatus for the simultaneous removal of a 
plurality of hairs from a skin region, each of which hairs is 
in a follicle extending into the skin from the skin surface. 
The technique involves placing an applicator in contact with 
the skin surface in the skin region and applying optical 
radiation of a selected wavelength and of a selected ?ux 
through the applicator to the skin region for a predetermined 
time interval. The applicator is preferably pressed against 
the skin surface, thereby reducing the distance from the 
applicator to the papilla of the hair follicles and facilitating 
destruction thereof. Further, the invention also involves 
cooling the skin surface in the skin region to a selected depth 
during the applying of optical radiation to the skin region 
and/or prior thereto. ‘This allows the papilla of the hair 
follicles to be signi?cantly heated without damage to the 
skin surface in the skin region up to the selected depth. 

For preferred embodiments, the applicator is utilized to 
cool the sln'n surface in the skin region to the selected depth 
and the selected depth is preferably at least equal to the 
depth of the epidermis layer of the skin (ie the layer of the 
skin closest to the skin surface). The cooling by the appli 
cator may for example be accomplished by cooling at least 
the surface of the applicator in contact with the skin surface, 
such cooling preferably being accomplished both before and 
during the irradiation of the skin. For preferred 
embodiments, the cooling of the applicator is accomplished 
by passing a cooling ?uid through the applicator. Further, it 
is also preferred that irradiation of the slim surface not be 
performed until the skin region has been cooled to substan 
tially the selected depth. For the most preferred 
embodiment, cooling is performed both before and during 
irradiation, and the selected ?ux and predetermined expo 
sure time (i.e., time interval for irradiation) are selected such 
that there is at most minimal heating of skin in the sldn 
region to the selected depth, while there is sufficient heating 
of hairs and follicles below the selected depth to at least 
damage the hairs and follicles without causing signi?cant 
damage to tissue surrounding the follicles. A preferred time 
interval for irradiation is 2 to 100 ms. The applicator is also 
preferably designed to converge optical radiation applied to 
the skin region, thereby further facilitating irradiation of the 
follicle papillas. For preferred embodiments, the applicator 
also has a convex surface in contact with the skin surface, 
applying substantially uniform pressure thereto to deform 
the underlying skin surface. For alternative embodiments, 
the applicator is designed to form a fold of the skin in the 
skin region and to apply optical radiation to two substan 
tially opposite sides of the fold. For example, the applicator 
may have a slot formed in the surface thereof in contact with 
the skin surface, with at least a portion of the skin region 
being drawn up into the slot and optical radiation being 
applied to the skin region from at least two opposite sides of 
the slot. 

It is also desirable that a substantial refractive index 
match be maintained between the applicator and the skin 
surface in said skin region. Such refractive index match may 
be provided by a layer of refractive index matching sub 
stance between the applicator and the skin surface in a skin 
region and/or by forming the applicator of a material which 
at least for the surface in contact with the skin region has a 
refractive index which substantially matches that of the skin 
surface. 
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To facilitate hair removal. hairs in the skin region may be 
shaved prior to irradiation. However, it may be preferable to 
epilate the hairs in the skin region before irradiation. When 
hairs are epilated destruction of the follicles can be facili 
tated by ?lling the follicles from which the hairs have been 
epilated with a substance which preferentially absorbs opti 
cal radiation at the selected wavelength being used for 
irradiation (i.e. a chromophore). Further, where only tem 
porary hair removal is desired, this may be accomplished for 
a period of up to several weeks, relatively painlessly, by 
applying the chromophore to the area, which has been 
preferably pre-shaved. which chromophore migrates into the 
hair follicles to a depth of a few millimeters, roughly to the 
depth of the sebaceous gland. Low level irradiation applied 
through the applicator to the sldn region will then result in 
the destruction of the hair without destroying the follicle. 
An applicator suitable for use in practicing hair removal 

in accordance with the above may include an inlet through 
which optical radiation is applied to the applicator, a surface 
shaped to contact the skin surface in the skin region, an 
optical path from the inlet to the surface, which path is 
substantially transparent to optical radiation at the selected 
wavelength, an element in the optical path for converging 
the optical radiation as it leaves the applicator through the 
surface and some means for cooling the surface to a tem 
perature below that of the skin region. As indicated 
previously, the surface is preferably formed of a material 
having a refractive index which substantially matches, but 
which is not less than, the refractive index of the skin surface 
in the sldn region. For preferred embodiments, the element 
for converging the optical radiation is a lens and the means 
for cooling is a channel near the surface through which 
cooling water is passed. For one embodiment, the surface of 
the applicator in contact with the skin has a convex shape 
while for an alternative embodiment the surface has a slot 
formed therein, with the optical path leading to at least two 
opposite sides of the slot, and the applicator includes a 
means for drawing at least a portion of the skin region into 
the slot. this means for drawing preferably includes a 
vacuum applying element. 
The foregoing and other objects, features and advantages 

of the invention will be apparent from the following more 
particular description of preferred embodiments of the 
invention as illustrated in the accompanying drawings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a laser-based hair-removal 
device according to the invention; 

FIGS. 2A and 2B are cross-sectional views of an irradi 
ating unit or applicator suitable for use with a hair-removal 
device of this invention, the applicator receiving, 
respectively, light from a ?ber optic or ?ber optic bundle, 
and from a mirror assembly; 

FIGS. 3A, 3B, and 3C are, respectively, an expanded, 
cross-sectional view of the contact device of the irradiating 
unit in direct contact with a hair-containing skin region, a 
cross-sectional, cut-out view showing the back-scattered 
optical ?elds at the contact device/epidermis interfacial 
region, and a cross-sectional cut-out view showing thermal 
transport at the interfacial region; 

FIG. 4 is a plot showing the optical absorption spectra of 
melanin. hemoglobin, oxygenated hemoglobin, and water; 

FIGS. SA and SB show, respectively, the time and spatial 
pro?les and the preferred optical ?eld used during the 
hair-removal process; 

FIG. 6 is a plot of the computer-generated optical inten 
sity as a function of skin depth for diiferent optical ?elds; 
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FIG. 7 is a photograph showing skin regions of a patient 
three months after being treated according to the hair 
removal method of the invention; 
FIGS 8A, 8B and 8C are oscilloscope traces showing, 

following irradiation, the time-dependent temperature 
responses of, respectively, dry black hair, wet black hair, and 
live skin surrounding the black hair sample; 

FIG. 9 is a plot showing the temperature rise as a function 
of laser pulse energy for dry hair (DH), wet hair (WH), and 
skin (S) samples of eight different patients; 

FIG. 10Ais a partial cross-sectional view of the applicator 
of the invention being used to practice an alternative 
embodiment of the invention wherein epilation and ?lling of 
empty follicles with a chromophore performed before irra 
diation; and 

FIG. 10B is a cross-sectional view of an applicator for an 
alternative embodiment being used for hair removal. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Refening to FIG. 1, an exemplary laser-based hair 
removal system 10 includes a light source 12, which may, 
for example, include one or more lasers for generating the 
irradiating ?eld. The light source 12 may be optically 
coupled to a series of beam-manipulating optics 14 which, 
in turn, may be coupled via a ?ber optic cable 16 (or other 
?ber optic device) to the irradiating unit or applicator 18. 
During the hair-removal therapy, the light source is powered 
by a voltage and current supply 19, and delivers a beam of 
light through the optics 14 and ?ber optics 16 to the 
irradiating unit or applicator 18. The ?eld is then delivered 
to a region 20 of a patient 22 (positioned, for example, on a 
table 25, a chair, or other suitable positioning element 
depending on the location of the region 20 on the patient’s 
body) resulting in hair removal from the region 20. Once the 
desired region is treated, the irradiating unit can be easily 
moved along the patient 22, as indicated by arrows 2'7, and 
used to treat subsequent regions. 
The spatial and temporal properties of the optical ?eld 

determine the e?icacy of the hair-removal process, and some 
of these properties may, if desired, be adjusted using a series 
of controls 24, 26, 28 located on various components of the 
hair-removal system 10. For example, using controls 24 
located on the power supply, the optical intensity and pulse 
repetition rate of the irradiating ?eld can be controlled by 
adjusting parameters such as the voltage, current, and 
switching rate for the laser’s power supply. Other properties 
of the ?eld, such as the wavelength and pulse duration, may 
be varied by controls 26 which adjust components (e.g., 
gratings, mirror or ?lter positions, shutters, or pulse-forming 
means) of the light source 12; however, for preferred 
embodiments wavelength would not be adjusted. Similarly, 
controls 28 can be used to adjust the modulating optics 14, 
resulting in control of properties such as mode quality, beam 
diameter, and coupling of the irradiating ?eld into the ?ber 
optics 16. All controls may be adjusted by hand; and the 
system may also be operated (i.e. the laser turned on) by 
hand or, alternatively, by using a foot pedal 30 connected to 
the system 10. 

In alternate embodiments, the light source, coupling 
optics, and irradiation unit may be encompassed in a single, 
hand-held device. In this case, the light source is preferably 
an array of diode lasers coupled directly to the irradiating 
unit, and is powered by a small external power supply. The 
compact nature of this type of optical system allows for a 
more controllable, maneuverable device, and additionally 
obviates the need for ?ber optic delivery systems. 
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In order to effectively destroy the irradiated hair follicles 
without causing damage to the surrounding skin, the light 
?eld supplied by the system 10 and the irradiating unit 18 is 
designed to maximize the amount of light-induced heat 
deposited in the hair follicles, while reducing the degree of 
injury to the surrounding skin. It is preferred, for example, 
to deliver su?icient optical energy to several “target” regions 
on the hair follicle; radiation delivered to these regions 
results in complete and localized destruction of the follicles. 

Prior to treatment, the region to be treated may be shaved 
in order to facilitate irradiation of the follicles. Alternatively, 
as will be discussed later, hairs in the region may be epilated 
and a chromophore may be applied to region 20, which 
chromophore migrates into the empty follicles. Excess chro 
mophore may then be removed from the skin surface prior 
to irradiation. Prior to treatment, an anesthetic may also be 
injected locally or applied to the skin surface and following 
treatment, patients may be treated with topical antibiotic 
ointrnents. 

MECHANICAL STRUCTURE 

With reference now to FIGS. 2A and 2B, the applicator or 
irradiating unit 18 of the hair-removal system allows deliv 
ery of the irradiating ?eld 38 to hair follicles 40 located in 
the region 20. As shown in FIG. 2A, the ?eld 38 may be 
delivered to the irradiating unit 18 using a ?ber optic cable 
16 (or other ?ber optic device) containing one or more ?bers 
or ?ber optic bundles. In this case, after exiting the 
waveguide, the ?eld 38 is typically spatially dispersed, and 
is preferably collected and roughly collimated using a piano 
convex lens 42. Alternatively, as shown in FIG. 2B, the ?eld 
may be delivered to the irradiating unit using, for example, 
one or more re?ecting mirrors 44. This allows the ?eld 38 to 
be roughly collimated prior to impinging on the lens 42. 
Depending on the focal length of the lens 42 and the mode 
quality of the irradiating ?eld, the ?eld is preferably con 
densed using, e.g., a Plano-convex lens as shown in the 
?gure. After passing through this optic, the beam then 
impinges on a lens or contact device 46 which is placed in 
contact with the sldn region 20. The optical and mechanical 
properties of the contact device 46 are chosen to allow 
e?icient coupling of the optical radiation into the skin region 
(resulting in a delivered ?eld 38) and the thermal properties 
of the contact device are chosen to allow e?icient coupling 
of heat from the skin region. Once delivered, the ?eld is used 
to irradiate, heat, and then destroy the hair follicles 40. The 
contact device 46, in addition, is used to couple light and 
heat out of the super?cial skin layer (i.e., epidmmis) of the 
irradiated region. This allows the light-absorbing pigment 
(i.e., melanin) contained within the deep part of the hair 
follicles to be irradiated and selectively heated, permitting 
permanent destruction of the follicle, while potentially del 
eterious optical and thermal energy are simultaneously con 
ducted out of the overlying skin layers. Thus, multiple hair 
follicles can be destroyed, permanently removing hair from 
the skin region without causing substantial pain or injury to 
the patient. The destroyed follicles are ultimately removed 
by the body. 

Both the lens 42 and contact device 46 are preferably 
disposed in a housing 48 containing both entrance 50 and 
exit 52 ports for ?uids such as cooling water and pure gas 
(i.e., nitrogen to prevent condensation on the lens) to ?ow 
into and out of; ?uids may be used, for example, to cool the 
contact device 46, which, in ram, cools the skin surface. 
Alternatively, the housing 48 may include an electrically 
controlled cooler in order to provide accurate control over 
the temperature of the contact device 46. Preferably, when 
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6 
cooling means are used, the temperature of the surface layer 
or epidermis of the sln‘n is reduced to between 4°-l5° C. In 
addition, in this case, it is preferred that a short time period 
(e.g., about 1 second) be allowed to elapse before irradiation 
in order to ensure that the epidermis is adequately cooled 
An external casing 39, as indicated in FIG. 2B by the dashed 
line, or a ?ber-coupling housing 37, as shown in FIG. 2A, 
may be used to connect the light-delivering means to the 
housing 48. 

With reference now to FIG. 3A, the contact device 46 is 
preferably formed into a lens shaped in order to converge the 
irradiating ?eld, preferably near the base of the hair follicles 
40. In order to converge light, the contact device must. be 
optically transparent at the irradiating wavelength, and pref 
erably has a biconvex or plano-convex lens shape, prefer 
ably with an f number less than or equal to f/ 1.0, and a focal 
length of between about 0.5 and 2 cm. Control over the 
surface shape of the contact device allows the converged 
light ?eld 38‘ to simultaneously irradiate various target 
portions of the hair follicle, resulting in e?icient destruction. 
Typically, each irradiated hair shaft has a diameter of about 
75 microns, with the entire follicle having a diameter of 
about 200 microns. After passing through the contact device 
46, the light ?eld 38' is preferably converged through the 
epidermis 56 of the sldn layer (having a thickness, e.g., of 
about 0.1 mm) and is condensed in the dermis 58 near the 
papillae 54 of the follicles 40. Because dermal thickness 
varies greatly over the body, the papillae may be super?cial 
(as in, e.g., the eyelids and scrotum), but for most areas of 
interest (e.g., the face, axillae, and legs) the papillae are 
located at depths of approximately 4 to 7 mm beneath the 
epidermal surface. Located a few tenths of a millimeter 
below the papillae are neurovascular bundles 60 which serve 
the metabolic and other needs of a hair matrix, the region of 
rapidly growing keratinizing cells, located in the papilla, 
which produce the hair shaft 55. The matrix, papilla, and the 
corresponding vascular bundle, as well as the bulge near the 
center of the follicle, represent the follicular targets to be 
irradiated/destroyed. Preferably, during irradiation of these 
regions, the ?eld is pulsed, the pulse duration of the irra 
diation being kept short enough so that damage is localized 
to a small region of dermis (typically within about 0.2 mm) 
surrounding each follicle in accordance with the principles 
of selective phototherrnolysis. The extent of damage is 
preferably much less than half the distance between neigh 
boring follicles (typically between 1 and 4 mm); if it is 
signi?cantly greater than this, the light-induced injury may 
result in a third-degree burn. 

In addition to providing a light converging function, a 
contact device 46 having a convex-shaped surface 62 allows 
e?icient compression of the skin during contact Compres 
sion of the dermis 58 located near the surface 62 of the 
contact device decreases the distance between this region 
and the papillae; depending on the force applied, the dis 
tance may be decreased by up to several millimeters. 
Because the radiation ?eld 38' is scatteredand correspond 
ingly attenuated during propagation through the dermis, 
compression of the skin results in bringing more light to the 
deep portions of the hair follicles for more e?icient light 
induced heating of the papilla. In addition, compression of 
the dermis by the contact device using a pressure greater 
than the patient’s blood pressure forces light-absorbing 
blood out of the irradiated region (indicated during treatment 
by a whitening of the skin in the pressurized region). This 
reduces absorption of the optical ?eld, resulting in more 
e?icient delivery of light to the follicular target regions. 
Pressure applied using a contact device having a convex 
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surface results in a relatively uniform displacement of blood 
from the skin region. A contact device having this shape is 
therefore preferred to a ?at device. which tends to produce 
regions having center portions which are not entirely blood 
free. 

In alternate embodiments, the contact device may be 
mounted in the housing in a spring-loaded fashion so that it 
may be forced against the skin surface with an adjustable 
pressure. In addition, in this embodiment, the spring mecha 
nism may be attached to a sensor and readout device so that 
the exact pressure applied to the skin surface can be accu 
rately monitored and/or controlled. 
When forced against the skin, the contact device 46 

allows optical radiation to be coupled into and out of the 
epidermis. With reference now to FIG. 3B, the refractive 
index (nm,) of the contact device 46 should be approxi 
mately matched to that (an) of the epidermis 56. which is 
approximately 1.55. Because light travelling from one 
refracting media (i.e., the contact device) to another (the 
epidermis) is re?ected at the interface 57 separating the two 
regions by an amount related to the square of the refractive 
index difference. nearly index-matching allows e?icient 
coupling of the irradiating ?eld into the skin. Thus, a contact 
device composed of a material having a refractive index near 
1.5 or somewhat greater allows the incident irradiating ?eld 
to undergo minimal re?ections (indicated in the ?gure by the 
arrow 64) at the epidermis/contact device interface 57. 
Similarly, as indicated in the ?gure by the arrows 66, optical 
?elds within the dermis are back-scattered towards the 
epidermis due to diffuse re?ectance. These back-scattered 
?elds contribute to unwanted epidermal heating, and are 
easily coupled out of the skin using the index-matched 
contact device 46. This allows minimization of the light 
induced damage to the epidermis 56, while allowing effec 
tive irradiation of the follicle target silos within the dermis. 
In preferred embodiments. in order to be substantially index 
matched, the contact device is preferably formed of a 
high-density material such as sapphire (ncD=l.7), fused 
silica (ac-0:15), or similar optically transparent glasses or 
plastics. In order to provide a convergent ?eld entering the 
skin and to have the convex shape of the contact device as 
shown, it is advantageous to use sapphire, the slightly higher 
index of which facilitates the desired ?eld convergence. 
With reference now to FIG. SC, in order to conduct heat 

away from the epidermis, it is additionally preferred that the 
contact device 46 be composed of a material having a high 
thermal conductivity (kCD) which is similar to that of the 
skin. This allows efficient transfer of heat (indicated in the 
?gure by the arrows 68) from the epidermis 56, across the 
contact device/epidermis interface 57, and into the contact 
device 46. A high thermal conductivity, in addition, is 
necessary to local heating elfects that may occur 
at the interface 57, thereby reducing the chance of thermally 
induced damage or injury to the irradiated epidermis. As will 
be discussed later, this is particularly important when the 
contact device is cooled. Ideally, the thermal properties of 
the contact device and the time the contact device is applied 
to the skin before irradiation begins allow minimization of 
heating near the epidermis, but have little effect on heat 
deposited near the papillae of the hair follicle (shown in the 
?gure as region '70). Materials having high thermal conduc 
tivities include sapphire (KC-[F0083 cal sec“1 cm_2°C. 
cm“1 along the C axis at 30° C.), fused silica (KCD= 0.026 
cal sec“1 cm-2 'c‘ ""1 along the C axis at 30° C.), as well 
as other high-density glasses and plastics. 

In addition, in order to improve both optical (i.e., trans 
mission of back-scattered light) and thermal (i.e., heat 
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8 
conduction) properties at the contact device/epidermis inter 
face 57, it is desirable to apply to the skin a topical liquid or 
emollient, such as a lotion, water, alcohol, or oil, having a 
refractive index which is similar to that of the contact device 
46 and epidermis. For example, application of an oil having 
a refractive index between that of the epidermis (n=l.55) 
and sapphire (n=l.7) minimizes optical re?ection e?=ects at 
the interface, thereby allowing more e?icient transfer of 
light into the skin region from the contact device and of 
back-scattered radiation from the skin region. Also, a liquid 
allows for more e?icient transfer of heat by conduction from 
the skin into the sapphire, thereby reducing the degree of 
damage or injury to the epidermis. 

OPTICAL PROPERTIES 

The temporal and spatial distribution of intensity for the 
irradiating optical ?eld inside the skin ultimately determine 
the amount of heat deposited into the target regions of the 
hair follicle; these properties therefore can be selected 
and/or adjusted to optimize the hair-removal process. In 
particular, properties which a?ect the hair-removal process 
include the pulse energy, pulse duration, repetition rate (i.e., 
the time duration between subsequent pulses), wavelength, 
energy, exposure spot size, beam convergence as it enters the 
skin, and mode geometry (i.e., spatial extent and uniformity) 
of the optical pulse. These characteristics may be selected 
according to the pigment present in the hair and skin to be 
irradiated; preferably, each parameter is adjusted so that the 
temperature at each target site, immediately following 
irradiation, is elevated to between about 80° and 120° C. 
Heating the follicle to this temperature leads to permanent 
damage and subsequent removal. 

Referring now to FIG. 4, the wavelength of the irradiating 
?eld is chosen to be resonant with the natural pigment (i.e., 
melanin) present in the target sites (i.e., the hair shaft, bulge, 
matrix, and papilla). The absorption spectra of melanin, 
water, hemoglobin, and oxyhemoglobin shown in the ?gure 
indicate the ability of these compounds to absorb optical 
radiation at different wavelengths; low absorption indicates 
that light at the particular wavelength will penetrate deeper 
in the absorbing media. In general, in order to selectively 
heat the target regions, the wavelength of the irradiating ?eld 
is chosen to match the absorption spectrum of melanin, 
which basically absorbs light from about 200 to 1200 nm; 
conversely, the wavelength is mismatched to the absorption 
spectra of compounds contained in the sldn, such as water 
and hemoglobin. Light having wavelengths between 680 
and 1200 nm, a range indicated by the arrow 70 in the ?gure, 
is effectively absorbed by melanin while being relatively 
transmitted by both hemoglobin and water, and therefore can 
be used for selective heating of pigmented hair surrounded 
by white or lightly tanned skin. In particular, light in the 
range of 680 to 900 nm or 1000 to 1200 nm is preferred, as 
this radiation is strongly absorbed by melanin, and will not 
be absorbed by the bands present in water and in oxyhemo 
globin near 950 nm. For patients with less melanin present 
in the hair follicles (e.g. with auburn or light brown hair), the 
shorter wavelengths in this region are preferable because of 
the higher absorption coe?icient of melanin. In addition, 
other light-attenuating eifects besides absorption, e.g., scat 
tering of radiation, are also wavelength-dependent, and 
should be considered during selection of the optical ?eld’s 
wavelength. For example, in human skin, the penetration of 
light is partially determined by the transport scattering 
coe?icient (p1,), which decreases at longer wavelengths due 
to scattering in the dermis. For radiation at 1000 nm, p, is 
about 10 cm'l; light propagating into the skin from a 
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generally index-matched medium at this wavelength will 
therefore reach a maximum intensity at about l mu below 
the skin surface. 

Sources generating visible or near-infrared light in the 
preferred range of 680-1200 nminclude diode (XPSOO-IOOO 
nm), NdzYAG and NdzYLF (#1064 and 1053 nm), TizSap 
phire and infra-red dye (M7004 000 nm), ruby (1:694 nm) 
and alexandrite (2.:700-850 nm) lasers. Ruby, NdzYAG and 
diode lasers (particular arrays of diode lasers) are preferred 
as these sources are commercially available, well 
categorized, and can be manufactured on a small scale. Light 
sources of this type can be incorporated into compact 
hair-removal devices which, in turn, can be easily manipu 
lated by the operator during hair-removal procedures. 
The duration of the optical pulse can also be controlled in 

order to vary the heating of the hair follicle. Referring now 
to FIG. 5A, the optical pulses, indicated by the wavefonns 
74,74’, preferably have durations 76,76‘ which allow the 
follicle to be heated for short periods of time. The pulse 
width is controlled to vary the heat conduction during the 
optical pulse, and thus the damage of the follicle and its 
immediate surrounding dermis; too lit?e damage results in 
hair re-occurrence, while extensive damage may produce 
scarring in the irradiated region. Preferably, the pulse dura 
tion 76, 76‘ is between about 2 ms and 100 ms. 
The exact pulse duration is dictated by the diffusion of 

heat in the skin, a process which roughly follows the heat 
diffusion equation relating the diffusion’ time t, diffusion 
distance d, and thermal ditfusivity k, as discussed by in 
Welch, A. J. "The thermal response of laser-irradiated 
tissue”, IEEE J. Quant. Electron. QB-21 (12), 1471-1481 
(l984):t=d2/4k (k for the human dermis is roughly 13x10“3 
cmzlsec). The time needed for extraction of .heat from the,, 1 
epidermis during a laser pulse is approximately 2 ms, and 
the thermal relaxation time for a typical 200 micrometer hair 
follicle is approximately 40 ms. For light exposures longer 
than a few hundred milliseconds, too much thermal di?usion 
may occur during the exposure period, resulting in either 
inefficient destruction of the target regions of the hair 
follicle, excessive dermal damage, or both. Further, since 
most of the melanin (roughly two thirds) in the epidermis is 
in the lower portion of the epidermis, heating of the epider 
mis occurs primarily in the deeper portions thereof, and 
some time is required for this heat to reach the surface in 
order to be removed by the contact device 46. Therefore, 
since this timeis at least 2 ms, this is the minimum suggested 
pulse duration, with a longer time, preferably at least 5 ms, 
being suggested to minimize epidermal damage. Ftn'ther, 
depending on the laser utilized, each pulse could be in the 
form of a single continuous pulse as shown in FIG. 5A or in 
the form of a train of closely spaced pulses of shorter 
duration, the space between such closely-spaced pulses 
being much shorter than 5 ms. 

For a given ?uence, the intensity of the optical ?eld is 
inversely related to the pulse duration; thus, when the pulse 
duration is below about 10 us, large optical intensi?es may 
result in undesirable modes of damage to surrounding skin 
regions. In addition, short pulses may result in localized 
heat-induced “explosions” in the follicle which cause 
mechanical damage to the skin. In particularly preferred 
embodiments, the pulse has a duration or pulse-width of 60 
about 2-100 ms. During this time period, thmmal diffusion 
takes place over a distance of about 0.05 to 0.3 mm; damage 
con?ned to about this distance results primarily in destruc 
tion of the irradiated hair follicles, with little or no damage 
to the surrounding skin. 

Optical pulses having well-de?ned and adjustable dura 
tions may be generated using known techniques. For 
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10 
instance, intra-cavity modulation of the light ?eld using 
electro or acousto-optic Q-switching devices allows genera 
tion of pulses having temporal pro?les which are typically 
Gaussian in shape. Pulses made using these methods are 
typically too short, however, having durations in the sub 
microsecond range. Normal-mode pulses produced by 
?ashlamp excitation of ruby, alexandrite, Tizsapphire, or 
NdzYAG lasers are preferred because these typically are 
high-energy pulses in the 01-10 ms pulse duration region. 
Alternatively, a continuous (i.e., time-independent) optical 
?eld emitted by a laser can be externally modulated using, 
for example, a mechanical shutter or electro-optic gate. 
Modulation using external methods allows the pulse width 
to be easily varied from a few hundred microseconds to 
several hundred milliseconds. Pulses generated using exter 
nal modulation may also have “square wave” temporal 
pro?les (as shown in FIG. 5A) which allow a more uniform 
optical ?eld to be applied to the region of interest. However, 
external modulation is not used for currently preferred 
embodiments. 
When a contact device is used to deliver the optical pulse, 

a time delay preferably exists between the time at which the 
contact device contacts the skin surface and the arrival of the 
pulse. This allows the entire epidermal layer 56 to be cooled 
signi?cantly prior to irradiation, thereby increasing its dam 
age threshold. Pain and damage to the epidermis are thus 
reduced and are further minimized by continuing to cool 

. contact‘ device 46 during irradiation so that heat continues to 
be removed from the epidermis. However, heating at lower 
levels where destruction of the follicles, and in particular the 
bulge and papillae thereof, is desired is not affected by the 
cooling performed either before and/or during irradiation. 

In addition, the time duration between optical pulses 
(indicated in FIG. 5A by the arrow 78) may be adjusted in 
order to control the total amount and rate on average of heat 
deposited into the irradiated region. If repetitive illumination 
is required for destruction of the follicle, this time period is 
preferably constant and lies between several seconds and a 

. few hundred milliseconds. Alternatively, for “single sho ” 
illumination, this time period is selectively controlled by the 
operator. In this case, a single laser shot is delivered to the 
region of interest, and then the region is inspected by the 
operator for damage. If more radiation is required, additional 
laser shots can then be delivered to the region. Otherwise, 
the irradiation unit is translated and used to treat a separate 
region. 

The spatial extent of the optical ?eld is chosen to allow 
multiple hair follicles to be irradiated with a single laser 
shot. In addition, larger spot sizes are preferred because 
attenuation along the beam axis within skin due to scattering 
decreases as the beam radius, R, increases. Thus, wide-area 
beams allow more e?icient delivery of optical radiation to 
the deep target sites. Referring now to FIG. 5B, the width 80 
of the spatial pro?le 82 of the irradiating beam at the surface 
of the skin is preferably on the order of, and preferably much 
greater than, the depth of the target to be irradiated. Most 
preferably, the beam diameter is at least 8 mm. The area of 
the irradiating ?eld is preferably between about 0.5 and 2 
cm2, and is most preferably between 0.75 and 1 cm2. 
Because the beam is preferably converged, the spatial pro?le 
will be condensed as a function of depth before reaching a 
waist at a depth de?ned by optical scattering in the dermis. 
Preferably, as shown in FIG. 5B, the intensity across the 
beam diameter is roughly constant in order to provide a 
substantially uniform irradiating ?eld. 

Referring now to FIG. 6, following illumination, the 
intensity distribution of optical radiation (i.e., the y axis in 
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the ?gure) as a function of skin depth (i.e., the x axis) is 
calculated using Monte Carlo-based computer simulations. 
The distribution is a function of the beam’s spatial pro?le, 
the optical properties of the medium in contact with the skin. 
Although the plotted data is based on a computer simulation, 
and is thus only an approximate, the x axis units are 
estimated to be about 500 microns per tick mark. The ?rst 
curve 90 shows the skin depth-dependent properties of an 
optical ?eld originating from a small. collimated spot of 800 
nm light in air. In this case, the majority of the optical 
intensity is distributed near the surface of the skin (indicated 
by the “0” point along the x axis), with the intensity 
dropping olf rapidly at larger depths. A larger, collirnated 
spot originating from air (curve 92) has a more evenly 
distributed skin depth-dependent intensity, although the 
majority of the light is still concentrated near the skin 
surface. Delivering a large, collimated radiation spot from a 
material having a refractive index of 1.5 (curve 94) results 
in a relatively uniform optical intensity in the ?rst millimeter 
or so of the skin; at larger depths, this intensity starts to tail 
off with a relatively slow time constant. Finally, in the 
preferred embodiment, a large, spatially converging optical 
?eld from the n=1.5 refracting material has an intensity at 
the skin surface which increases to a maximum after propa 
gating about a millimeter into the skin. The intensity then 
attenuates as a function of skin depth with a time constant 
slower than that exhibited by the ewe 94. Thus, a ?eld of 
this type can be used to effectively heat the target sites of the 
follicle. with reduced heating of the skin at the surface, thus 
reducing heat injury to the skin. 

In the case where the illuminating laser generates a beam 
having a diameter less than the preferred values, it may be 
necessary to expand the beam prior to delivery to the 
irradiating unit. This may be done with conventional tele 
scoping optics, e.g., two-lens systems con?gured to ?rst 
expand and then collimate the emitted beam. Alternatively, 
as shown in FIG. 2A. the irradiating ?eld may be coupled 
into an optical ?ber and then delivered to the irradiating unit. 
In this case, the emerging ?eld is naturally dispersed due to 
the waveguide nature of the ?ber, and is then collected by a 
collimating lens. Displacement of the lens from the ?ber tip 
allows the irradiating beam’s pro?le to be increased to the 
desired amount. 
The ?uence of the optical ?eld will be varied according to 

the degree of pigmentation in the patient, and is preferably 
between about 10 and 200 J/cm2 for each pulse; patients 
with darker hair will require lower ?uence than patients with 
lighter hair. Most preferably, the pulse ?uence of the irra 
diating ?eld for pulses of about 1 ms duration is between 30 
and 50 J/cm2. As described herein, in all cases, the ?uence 
is adjusted in order to heat the target regions to the desired 
temperature of approximately 80° to 120° C. Moreover, the 
level of ?uence may be increased as the pulse duration is 
increased in order to compensate for less e?icient heating of 
follicles due to heat conduction during long pulses. It may 
be necessary to increase or deu'ease the optical ?uence in 
order to heat the hair follicle to the desired temperature if the 
wavelength of the irradiating light ?eld does not lie in the 
preferred spectral regions (i.e., 680-900 nm or 1000-1200 
nm). In addition, in cases where the laser output is below the 
desired optical ?uence, it may be necessary to amplify the 
individual pulses prior to irradiating the skin. Optical 
ampli?ers, such as external optical cavities, may be used for 
this purpose. 

Table 1. shown below. lists the preferred parameters of the 
optical ?elds used for hair removal. The value of each 
parameter depends on the amount of hair in the region of 
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interest, the degree of pigmentation of the hairs, and the 
pigmentation of the surrounding skin of the patient. 

TABLE 1 

Preferred Qptical Field Parameters 

Parameter Range Preferred Values 

Wavelength 680-1200 nm 680-900, 
lOOO-lZOO nm 

Pulse Duration 50 pas-200 ms 2-100 ms 
Beam Area >05 cm: O.75-1.0 cm2 
Pulse Energy 10-200 J/clrr2 30-50 J/cm2 
Optical Coupling external 11 E 1.4 n = 1.5 to 1.7 
Beam Convergence, collimated or f# 0.5-2 
At Skin Surface convergent 

The inventions will now be further described with refer 
ence to the following examples. 

In order to demonstrate the e?icacy of the hair-removal 
device according to the invention, in vitro black-haired dog 
skin was exposed to light from the normal mode of a ruby 
laser at 1:694 nm with a pulse duration of 270us and optical 
?uences of 40 Jlcm2, 7l J/cm2, and 160 J/cm2. The spatial 
extent of the beam (8 mm diameter at the skin surface) 
allowed irradiation of approximately 100 hairs with a single 
laser shot. Following irradiation, each skin region was 
examined histologically. Examination revealed that at the 
highest ?uences, dermal damage consistent with scarring of 
the skin was evident, indicating that at the highest ?uences, 
light-induced thermal damage was not selective to the hairs. 
In contrast, at the lower ?uences, and particularly at 40 
J/cm2, localized follicular damage was observed, with no 
noticeable damage occrn'ring in the neighboring skin regions 
or dermis between hair follicles. 

In a separate set of experiments, in order to show that the 
temperature increase within the irradiated hair is dependent 
on the degree of pigmentation, fresh human hair and skin 
samples having different colors were exposed using the 
hair-removal method described herein. The light source for 
all experiments was the ruby laser described above. Emitted 
light was ?rst coupled into an enclosed beam-steering device 
containing several mirrors coated to have high re?ectivities 
at 694 nm, and then delivered to an irradiating unit similar 
to that shown in FIG. 2B. The unit included a 5-cm plano 
convex glass lens positioned at the proximal end of a 
water-cooled plexiglass housing. A sapphire contact device 
shaped as a 1-cm focal length lens was disposed at the distal 
end of the contact device, with the convex side touching the 
skin to allow compression during exposure as described 
above. Human skin was irradiated with an 8 mm diameter 
beam by pressing the cooled (4° C.) contact device against 
the skin region of the patients, and then delivering a single 
laser shot. Each shot typically resulted in the simultaneous 
exposure of about 10 hairs. 
The skin and hair of six adult patients having hair color 

ranging from red to black was irradiated and then observed. 
In each patient, eight treatment sites, each having an area of 
10 cm2, were irradiated In order to monitor destruction of 
the papilla, sites 1-4 were wax-epilated prior to exposure to 
laser light, while sites 5-8 were shaven prior to exposure. 
Each site then received an optical ?uence of either 28 J/cm2, 
42 J/cm2, or 57 Jlcmz. Patients were seen in follow-up 
examinations one month and three months (and for some 
patients also one year) after exposure. As seen from the 
photographs of the exposed regions shown in FIG. 7 (i.e., 
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regions A-C), hair regrowth after three months was minimal 
or non-existing in all cases compared to the shaved-but 
untreated region (Region D), clearly indicating permanent 
damage to the hair follicle. In the ?gure, sites A-C were 
treated with decreasing energy ?om the laser. It is clearly 
evident that hair removal is relatively less pronounced in 
region C, treated with a ?uence of 27 J/cm2. Region D, the 
control region, was shaven at the same day regions A-C 
were treated. In addition, histological specimens obtained 
from the treated sites revealed that damage occurred exclu 
sively to the hair follicle, while the surrounding dermis was 
essentially spared. There was statistically signi?cant loss of 
hair for all of the subjects in the laser-treated sites compared 
with unexposed, shaven control sites. At one year later, there 
was also signi?cant permanent hair loss without any scar 
ring. ' 

A separate set of experiments permitting measurement of 
the time-dependent temperature characteristics of hair and 
skin samples were conducted using a pulsed photothermal 
radiometry (PPTR) apparatus. In these experiments, the ruby 
laser described above was used at lower ?uences to provide 
optical pulses having an energy allowing heating, but not 
destruction, of the follicles. Output from the laser was 
focussed onto the samples of human hair and skin to provide 
a uniform excitation ?eld. A New England Research, Inc. 
black-body radiation detector containing an ampli?ed, liquid 
nitrogen-cooled HgCdTe detector was used to monitor time 
dependent characteristics of the sample temperature, and a 
Gentec, Inc. laser energy meter was used to monitor the 
irradiating pulse. The output from both detectors was then 
ampli?ed with a compensated 0-10 Mhz dc-coupled 
preampli?er, and then relayed to a digital oscilloscope for 
recording and storing the data. 

Eight patients having various skin types and hair coloring 
ranging from redlblonde to black were studied. In general, 
the PPI‘R results indicated that following irradiation at 694 
nm, black hair experienced a larger temperature rise than 
lighter brown hair, and that both of these specimens expe 
rienced higher temperature rises compared to redlblonde 
hair. In addition, following irradiation, type II skin had a 
lower temperature rise than type III or type IV skin. 

Referring now to FIGS. 8A-8C, in a particular example 
using a patient with black hair and white skin, time 
dependent traces measured using the PP'I‘R apparatus indi 
cate that 400 ms after irradiation, both wet and dry black hair 
experience, respectively, temperature rises of about 7° C. 
and 72° C. (FIGS. 8A and SE) from a baseline temperature 
of 23 ° C., whereas the surrounding skin (FIG. 8C) under 
goes a temperature rise of less than 1° C. The di?‘erence in 
the temperature rise and time-dependent decay characteris 
tics of the wet hair is likely due thermal effects (e.g., the 
higher heat capacity of wet hair). 

Referring now to FIG. 9, in all cases, the normalized 
temperature rises (i.e, the ratio of temperature rise to laser 
pulse energy) in the wet and dry hair follicles were signi? 
cantly higher than those measured in the skin, indicating 
selective heating of the follicles using the method of the 
invention. Table 2, shown below, lists the hair and skin types 
of each patient in the study. The patient numbers in the table 
correspond to the patient numbers in FIG. 9. 
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TABLE 2 

Patient Hair and Skin Tms 

Patient Hair i ? 

Red 
Brown 
Brown 
Gray/Black 
Gray/Black 
Dark Brown 
Gray/Black 
Black EWEIEEFEF‘ 

OTHER EMBODIMENTS 

FIG. 10A illustrates an alternative embodiment of the 
invention wherein the region 20 is epilated rather than being 
merely shaved prior to treatment in accordance with the 
teachings of this invention. A ?uid solution or suspension 
100 containing a chromophore may then be applied to the 
skin region 20, with the chromophore containing ?uid 
migrating into the empty follicles and ?lling the follicles. 
“Capillary action” of the ?uid/chromophore into the follicles 
is desirable and may be enhanced by providing a low surface 
tension between the ?uid and skin, for example by using 
surfactants or solvents. The excess ?uid/chromophore may 
then be removed from the skin surface by washing, wiping 
or stripping. During irradiation, the chromophore 100 in the 
follicle absorbs light and is heated and, along with the 
heating of the melanin of the follicle itself, results in 
signi?cant heating of the follicle to destroy the portions 
thereof, including the bulge and the papilla, required to 
prevent regrowth of hair. The chromophore therefore must 
absorb light at the wavelength or wavelengths used for 
~irradiation. Suitable chromophores might include a carbon 
particle suspension or a dye such as methylene blue or 
indocyanine green. Melanin itself in liposomal form might 
also be used. Since the chromophore is only in the follicles, 
this technique maximizes damage to the follicles while 
minimizing damage to surrounding tissue, and for this 
reason is a preferred way of practicing the invention, espe 
cially for those with blond, red, light brown or other light 
colored hair. Except for the differences indicated above, this 
embodiment of the invention operates in the same manner 
described for earlier embodiments, including the cooling of 
contact device 46, the deformation of the skin in the region 
20, and the preferred optical irradiation, with the exception 
that lower frequency may be allowed when using the chro 
mophores. ' 

FIG. 10B illustrates another alternative embodiment of 
the invention wherein the contact device or applicator 46' is 
modi?ed so as to simultaneously expose both sides of a skin 
fold. This further increases the relative delivery of light to 
the deep portion of the follicles. In FIG. 1013, the contact 
device has for example an opening or slot 110 in the face of 
the applicator into which the area 20 of the skin may be 
drawn by for example vacuum or suction being applied to 
line 112 leading into the top of slot 110, the skin in slot 110 
being formed into a fold 113. Radiation may be applied 
through a ?ber-optic bundle 114 which divides to apply the 
radiation to lenses 116 on either side of slot 110. Cooling 
water may be ?owed over the surfaces of lenses 116 through 
a line 118. Alternatively, two applicators similar to those 
shown for example in FIG. 2A or 2B can be positioned on 
opposite sides of a sldn fold formed by clamping the skin 
region therebetween or by other suitable means. 
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The advantage of folding the skin as discussed for the 
above embodiments is that radiation is applied to a relatively 
thin section of skin from both sides. Thus, the papilla of a 
given follicle may be receiving radiation not only from the 
lens 116 on the side of slot 110 where the follicle is located, 
but also some radiation from the lens 116 on the opposite 
sides of the slot. Thus, energy applied to the papilla of each 
follicle is increased without increasing the energy at the 
surface, thus facilitating hair removal with less pain and 
injury. By making the slot 110 relatively narrow, pressure is 
applied to the skin on both sides of the slot, the skin being 
compressed between the walls of the slot. The advantages of 
compressing the skin, including removing blood therefrom 
and reducing the distance from the skin surface to the 
papilla. are thus also achieved by this embodiment of the 
invention. Clamping to form the fold would also apply 
pressure to the skin. 

It may also be possible to utilize the teachings of this 
invention for short term hair removal, the device serving as 
for example a razor which might provide a shave lasting for 
perhaps one to two weeks. This is achieved by applying the 
?uid/chromophore to the region which is to be “shaved" 
which region has preferably been shaved using conventional 
techniques, but not epilated. In this case the chromophore 
can only migrate a few millimeters into the follicle, to for 
example the level of the sebaceous gland. Excess chro 
mophore may then be removed, and the contact device of 
this invention utilized with relatively low level radiation to 
heat the chromophore, and destroy the hair surrounded 
thereby, without substantial damage to either the skin or 
follicle. 

Further. while cooling water has been shown for the 
preferred embodiment to cool contact device 46, this is not 
a limitation on the invention and other cooling techniques 
may be utilized For example, a low temperature gas or 
liquid gas may be passed over the contact device for cooling 
purposes or the contact device may be su?ciently cooled 
prior to use so that it can continue to perform the cooling 
function during irradiation without having a cooling 
medium passed thereover. Other cooling techniques known 
in the art may also be utilized. 

Other embodiments are within the scope of the following 
claims. For example, the contact device may not be cooled 
or cooling of the epidermis may be performed without an 
applicator (for example cryogenically). Where an applicator 
is not utilized, radiation is applied directly to the region of 
interest after passing through the appropriate optics. 

Thus, while the invention has been particularly shown and 
described above with reference to preferred embodiments, 
the foregoing and other changes in form and detail may be 
made therein by one skilled in the art without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention. 
We claim: 
1. Amethod for the simultaneous removal of a plurality of 

hairs from a sln'n region, each hair being in a follicle 
extending into the skin from a skin surface, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) placing an applicator in contact with the sln'n surface 
in said skin region; 

(b) applying optical radiation of a selected wavelength 
and of a selected ?uence through said applicator to said 
skin region. said applying step lasting for a predeter 
mined time interval; and 

(c) utilizing said applicator at least during step (b) to cool 
the skin surface in said skin region to a selected depth; 

said selected ?uence and said predetermined time interval 
being selected such that there is at most minimal heating of 
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sln'n in said skin region to said selected depth, while causing 
su?icient heating of at least one of hairs and follicles below 
said selected depth to at least damage said hairs and follicles 
without causing signi?cant damage to tissue surrounding 
said follicles. 

2. Amethod as claimed in claim 1 wherein the skin has an 
epidermis layer which is the layer of the skin closest to said 
skin surface, and wherein said selected depth is substantially 
the depth of said epidermis layer. 

3. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein step (0) 
includes the step of (d) cooling at least the surface of said 
applicator in contact with said skin surface both during step 
(b) and prior to the performance thereof. 

4. A method as claimed in claim 3 wherein step (d) is 
performed by pas sing a cooling ?uid through said applicator. 

5. A method as claimed in claim 3 wherein step (b) is not 
performed until the skin surface in said skin region has been 
cooled to substantially said selected depth. 

6. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said selected 
?uence and said predetermined time interval are such as to 
result in the substantial destruction of said follicles. 

7. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein said selected 
time interval is 2 to 100 ms. 

8. A method as claimed in claim 1 including the step 
performed before step (a) of shaving the hairs in said skin 
region. 

9. A method as claimed in claim 1 including the step 
performed before step (a) of epilating the hairs in said skin 
region. 

10. A method as claimed in claim 9 including the step 
performed after the epilating step but before step (a) of 
?lling the follicles from which the hairs have been epilated 
with a substance which preferentially absorbs optical radia 
tion at said selected wavelength. 

11. A method for the simultaneous removal of a plurality 
of hairs from a skin region, each hair being in a follicle 
extending into the skin from a skin surface, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) placing an applicator in contact with the skin surface 
in said skin region; and 

(b) applying optical radiation of a selected wavelength 
and of a selected ?uence through said applicator to said 
skin region, said applying step lasting for a predeter 
mined time interval; 

said applicator converging the optical radiation applied to 
said skin region. 

12. A method for the simultaneous removal of a plurality 
of hairs from a skin region, each hair being in a follicle 
extending into the skin from a skin surface, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) placing an applicator in contact with the skin surface 
in said skin region; and 

(b) applying optical radiation of a selected wavelength 
and of a selected ?uence through said applicator to said 
skin region, said applying step lasting for a predeter 
mined time interval; 

pressure being applied to the applicator during steps (a) and 
(b) so as to cause the applicator to deform the skin region 
thereunder. 

13. A method as claimed in claim 12 wherein the appli 
cator has a convex surface in contact with the skin surface. 

14. A method as claimed in claim 12 wherein the pressure 
applied to said applicator is greater than blood pressure of a 
patient from whom hairs are being removed, whereby at 
least some blood is removed from said skin region. 

15. A method for the simultaneous removal of a plurality 
of hairs from a skin region, each hair being in a follicle 
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extending into the skin from a skin surface, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) utilizing an applicator to form a fold of the skin in said 
skin region, said applicator being in contact with the 
skin surface in said skin region on two substantially 
opposite sides of said fold; and 

(b) applying optical radiation of a selected wavelength 
and of a selected ?uence through said applicator to said 
skin region, said applying step lasting for a predeter 
mined time interval, the optical radiation being applied 
to said two substantially opposite sides of the fold. 

16. A method as claimed in claim 15 wherein the appli 
cator has a slot formed in the surface thereof in contact with 
the skin surface, wherein during step (a) at least a portion of 
the skin region is drawn up into said slot, and wherein during 
step (b) optical radiation is applied to the skin region from 
at least two opposite sides of said slot. 

17. A method for the simultaneous removal of a plurality 
of hairs from a skin region, each hair being in a follicle 
extending into the skin from a skin surface, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) placing an applicator in contact with the skin surface 
in said skin region, said step including the step of 
providing a substantial refractive index match between 
the applicator and the skin surface in said skin region; 
and 

(b) applying optical radiation of a selected wavelength 
and of a selected ?uence through said applicator to said 
skin region, said applying step lasting for a predeter 
mined time interval. 

18. A method as claimed in claim 17 wherein step (e) 
includes the step of providing a layer of a refractive index 
matching substance between the applicator and the skin 
surface in said skin region. 

19. A method for the simultaneous removal of a plurality 
of hairs from a sldn region, each hair being in a follicle 
extending into the skin from a skin surface, the method 
comprising the steps of: 

(a) applying optical radiation of a selected wavelength 
and of a selected ?uence to said skin region, said 
applying step lasting for a predetermined time interval; 
and 

(b) cooling the skin surface in said skin region to a 
selected depth prior to step (a) and during step (a), said 
selected ?uence and said predetermined time interval 
being selected such that there is at most minimal 
heating of skin in said sldn region to said selected 
depth, while causing sufficient heating of at least one of 
hairs and follicles below said selected depth to at least 
damage said hairs and follicles without causing signi? 
cant damage to tissue surrounding said follicles; 

whereby at least one of the hairs and follicles is heated and 
damaged without causing signi?cant damage to the skin 
surface in said skin region up to said selected depth. 

20. Amethod as claimed in claim 19 wherein said selected 
depth is substantially the entire epidermal layer depth in said 
region, but does not extend signi?cantly into the dermal 
layer. 

21. An applicator suitable for use in practicing the method 
of claim 1 comprising: 

a housing; 
a transmitter of optical radiation into said housing; 
a surface disposed on the housing having a convex shape 

and adapted to be in pressure contact with the skin 
surface in said skin region; 

an optical path from said inlet to through said housing 
from said transmitter of optical radiation to optical 
radiation at said selected wavelength; 
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an element in said optical path for converging the optical 

radiation as it leaves the applicator through said sur 
face; and 

means for cooling said surface to a temperature below that 
of the skin region. 

22. An applicator as claimed in claim 21 wherein at least 
said surface is formed of a material having a refractive index 
which substantially matches, but which is not less than, the 
refractive index of the skin surface in said skin region. 

23. An applicator as claimed in claim 21 wherein said 
element is a lens. 

24. An applicator as claimed in claim 21 wherein said 
means for cooling is a channel near said surface through 
which cooling water is passed. 

25. An applicator suitable for use in practicing the method 
of claim 1 comprising: 

a housing; 
a transmitter of optical radiation into said housing; 
a surface disposed on the housing shaped to contact the 

skin surface in said skin region, said surface having a 
slot formed therein; 

an optical path from said inlet to through said housing 
from said transmitter of optical radiation to optical 
radiation at said selected wavelength, said optical path 
leading to at least two opposite sides of said slot, and 
including means for positioning at least a portion of 
said skin region into said slot; 

an element in said optical path for convaging the optical 
radiation as it leaves the applicator through said sur 
face; and 

means for cooling said surface to atemperature below that 
of the skin region. 

26. An applicator as claimed in claim 25 wherein said 
means for positioning includes means for applying vacuum 
to said slot. 

27. Apparatus for the simultaneous removal of a plurality 
of hairs from a skin region containing said plurality of hairs, 
each hair being in a follicle extending into the skin from a 
skin surface, the apparatus comprising: 

an applicator which is adapted to be in pressure contact 
with a portion of the skin surface containing a plurality 
of hairs in said skin region; 

a source of optical radiation of a wavelength between 680 
and 1,200 nm, a ?uence between 10 and 200 Jlcm2 and 
a pulse duration between SOps and 200 ms; and 

means for applying the optical radiation from said source 
to said applicator, the optical radiation being passed 
through the applicator to said skin region. 

28. Apparatus as claimed in claim 27 wherein said appli 
cator has a surface in contact with the skin surface, and 
including a mechanism which cools said surface of the 
applicator below that of the skin region by an amount which 
is su?icient in conjunction with selected radiation to prevent 
substantial heating of the skin region in which said appli 
cator is in pressure contract for a selected depth and not to 
substantially interfere with heating of the skin in said region 
beyond said selected depth. 

29. Apparatus as claimed in claim 28 whu'ein said means 
for cooling includes a channel near said surface through 
which cooling water is passed. 

30. Apparatus as claimed in claim 28 wherein said source 
of optical radiation is a laser, and wherein said selected 
duration is 2 to 100 ms. 

31. Apparatus as claimed in claim 27 wherein said appli 
cator has a surface in contact with said skin surface, said 
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surface of the applicator having a slot formed therein, (a) positioning an element over said sldn surface in said 
wherein the means for applying the optical radiation skin region through which optical radiation may be 
includes optical paths in said applicator leading to at least PRSSOd; and 
two opposite sides of said slot. and wherein said applicator (b) applying optical radiation of a selected Wavelength 
includes means for positioning at least a portion of said skin 5 and of a selected ?uence through said element to said 
region in said slot between said at least two opposites sides. skin region to simultaneously remove a plurality of 

32. A method for the simultaneous removal of a plurality hairs from said region, said applying step lasting for a 
of hairs from a skin region. each hair being in a follicle duration of from 2 to 100 ms. 
extending into the skin from a skin surface, the method 
comprising the step of: * * * * * 


















